**Dear Engineering Economy Division:**

The **Engineering Economy Division (EED)** of ASEE seeks papers for presentation at the ASEE Annual Conference and Exposition being held in Columbus, OH, June 25-28, 2017. Relevant submissions are welcome from all engineering disciplines. Topics of interest include, but are not limited to, economic analysis across engineering disciplines; innovative teaching methods for engineering economy; case studies for the classroom; integrating engineering economy research into the classroom; teaching engineering economy to diverse populations of students; and international aspects of engineering economy education.

Abstract submission details (including the Author’s Kit with deadlines and instructions) can be found on ASEE’s conference website at:

**Paper Management:**

http://www.asee.org/conferences-and-events/conferences/annual-conference/2016/papers-management

**Abstract Deadline: October 16, 2016**

Author Kit:

http://www.asee.org/documents/conferences/annual/2016/2016_Authors_Kit.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Abstracts+are+opening+soon&utm_content=Abstracts+are+opening+soon+CID_74f6035c5bc153e5146554588348bb6&utm_source=Campaign%20Monitor&utm_term=httpwwwaseeorgdocumentsconferencesannual20162016_Authors_Kitpdf

Authors of accepted abstracts will be invited to submit full length papers for **peer review** and inclusion in the conference proceedings, and all accepted papers will be considered for the division’s **$1000 Best Paper award**.

In addition, we especially welcome submissions from new engineering economy educators (students and/or faculty teaching engineering economy less than 5 years) and if accepted, these authors will be eligible for up to a **$1000 conference sponsorship** to cover expenses of attending and presenting at the annual conference.

For more information, please contact the Engineering Economy Division program chair, Aimee Ulstad, ulstad.2@osu.edu

Sincerely,

Aimee Ulstad, P.E.
The Ohio State University